The Department of Planning, Policy, and Design in the School of Social Ecology is pleased to announce the third class of PPD Distinguished Fellows for the 2015-2016 academic year. The program was established to connect senior planning and policy leaders to graduate students and alumni in urban planning. Join us for an opportunity to meet the fellows and learn more about this important program. A continental breakfast will be served and an RSVP is requested.

Wednesday, October 28, 2015
9 - 10:30 a.m.

UCI Campus
5300 Social and Behavioral Sciences Gateway, Room 1517
Irvine, CA 92697

Please RSVP to Kate Hartshorn atkhartsho@uci.edu or (949) 824-3480.

2015 - 2016 Distinguished Fellows

America Bracho
President & CEO, Latino Health Access

Bill Fulton
Director, Kinder Institute for Urban Research, Rice University

Susan Hori
Partner, Real Estate and Land Use, Mannatt, Phelps & Phillips, LLP

Felicia Marcus
Chair, California State Water Resources Control Board

Timothy Psomas
Chairman Emeritus, Psomas; and Founding Chair, Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure

Tony Salazar
President, West Coast Operations, McCormack Baron Salazar
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